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HIGH SPEED TV SHOW DRIVES INTO PBC

March 2010

The Palm Beach Rookie Challenge, a pilot TV show, is shooting entirely in Palm
Beach County (PBC) this month! Palm Beach Racing (Team PBIR) in association with the PBC Film and Television Commission (FTC), PBC Tourist
Development Council and MCTV Productions are working together on the
show, which is based at the Palm Beach International Raceway.
“The influx of drivers and their supporters during the challenge will be a great boost for the local area. The
pilot show will also highlight the many great attractions that Palm Beach County has to offer,” said Ron
Dixon, Owner of Palm Beach Indy Racing.
Entrants will not only be part of a pilot TV show, they will also have an extremely rare chance to get behind the wheel of a modern race car driving
over many miles, and competing for two great prizes. One for the 15 – 18
age group and one for the 18 and over. The younger driver will be presented with the chance to become a
member of the team in a ladder program starting with a Formula Ford 2000 drive in 2010
with the chance to progress more within the team over the following years, while the second
driver will become part of the Team‟s Firestone Indy lights program for 2010.
Drivers will have multiple runs in the cars clocking over 150 miles in total
track time to find two up and coming stars for the world of Motorsports. For P r o d u ct io n s
BMW Race Car more info call Kane Williams at 561.797.3999 or the FTC at 561.233.1000.

DELRAY FEST CELEBRATES 5TH YEAR!

AFRICAN-AMERICAN CINEMA AT KRAVIS

The 5th Annual Delray Beach Film Festival (DBFF) returns this month with an impressive line-up of events including screenings,
parties and sporting tournaments. Running
March 22-28, the festival welcomes Barry Bostwick, best
known for his role as Brad Majors in The Rocky Horror Picture
Show, as the Creative Chair of the festival. Emmy-winning actress
Sharon Gless, the star of Burn Notice, and Emmy-nominated
actress Jessica Walter, who starred in the TV Show, Arrested
Development are slated to receive the 2010 Lifetime Achievement Awards.

The Kravis Center for the Performing Arts is
once again partnering with producer James Drayton to present the annual African-American Film
Festival on three successive Thursday evenings this
month: March 11, 18 and 25. Presented as part of
James
Drayton the Kravis Center‟s ArtSmart series, the fifth annual
festival will feature movies from Brazil, Haiti and Jamaica. The
three films are The Agronomist, The Harder They Come, and
Quilombo. On March 25, there will also be a viewing of the Student African-American Film Festival‟s Grand Prize winning film,
Love Unknown. The film was submitted by Latoya Perry and
Shajuana Hart, who attend Palm Beach State College.

DBFF will also offer free workshops lead by industry leaders such as Adam Montgomery, Pro- “The idea of this Film Festival is to counter the notion that African American filmmaking only consists of a certain type
gramming Manager of the Sundance Institute. The
of film that reflects a defined segment of
host hotel for the festival is The Colony Hotel in
current social conditions,” said James DrayDelray Beach. The DBFF will also be hosting an
Oscar party at on Sunday, March 7 at Bluefish
ton. Tickets are $10 per night or $25 for
Barry Bostwick
Restaurant in Delray Beach. For info visit dbff.us.
the entire festival.For info call 561.832.7469.
PBC Film & Television Commission
1555 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 900
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
pbfilm.com | 561.233.1000

Coming in April...BET‟s Spring Bling returns to Palm
Beach County, FL for the 4th year in a row! The top
hip-hop and R&B performers will be in Riviera Beach
for Spring Bling 2010!

ITV WINS TWO FREDDIE AWARDS

HONDA CLASSIC RETURNS TO PGA!

Information Television Network (ITV), a
leading producer of health and wellness documentary style broadcast and cable network
programming, announced that it has won two
2009 Freddie Awards! In total, ITV has won
17 Freddie statues. “Our relationship with the
L-R: Valentina
Freddie goes back for more than a decade,”
Karantoni and
stated Ana Cristina Lerner, CEO of ITV.
Leisa Reid
“Over the years we have formed many lasting
and unforgettable friendships with many of the people we have
met while attending the Freddie Awards ceremony.”

The PGA National Resort and
Spa in Palm Beach Gardens is
once again welcoming the world‟s
best golfers for the 2010 Honda
Classic from March 1-7. Crisp, high-definition coverage is being broadcast on both NBC and the Golf Channel for a
total of 12 hours from March 4-7! The high-profile event also features “An Evening with Kenny G” on March 4 at the Eissey Campus
Theatre in Palm Beach Gardens, a fireworks spectacular on March
5 and 6th on PGA‟s 18th hole and a Radio Disney Dance Party for
the kids on March 6 at the PGA National Honda Pavilion.

This year‟s winning productions were The Patient
Channel’s “Managing Weight Issues in Children”
by Valentina Karantoni and Healthy Body, Healthy
Mind’s “The Mysterious Syndrome Called CAPS”
by Leisa Reid. For more information call 561.997.7771.

The Palm Beach County Sports
Commission played an important
role in the tournament with the coordination of the visit. For more information visit thehondaclassic.com.

PHOTOGRAPHY HAS A HOME IN PBC

„STARS‟ ARE IN PALM BEACH GARDENS

Still photography shoots make up a large portion of
production in Palm Beach County (PBC). The
County has hosted shoots for companies such as
Abercrombie & Fitch and Lilly Pulitzer. Since
the new Palm Beach Photographic Centre
Photo Credit: opened last November, it has been taking West
Anna Tomczak Palm Beach by storm with exciting new seminars,
Fotofusion „10 workshops and events. Events such as the 15 Annual FOTOfusion festival of photography and digital imaging.
All levels of shutterbugs attended FOTOfusion and took part in a
variety of activities including a lecture by Sarah Leen, photo
editor of National Geographic Magazine.

S.T.A.R.S Mission International, a Palm Beach
based non-profit serving teen artists and performers, is having a “Red Carpet Reception” at
The Borland Center in Palm Beach Gardens
on Saturday, March 27 from 7:00pm10:00pm. Throughout the reception, guests will
enjoy meeting filmmakers, artists and celebrities, as well as performances from STARS teens. Several Florida film producers who
have films being released in 2010 will also be in attendance, and
will show trailers of their films. These producers include: Frank
Eberling for Turkles, Mark Koch for The Perfect Game and
Paul Sirmons for Letters to God.

th

Ramiro Fernandez, former veteran photography editor with
TIME, Inc. said, “This festival is the beginning of a long-lasting
and growing relationship with all corners of PBC, as well with the
people from all economic backgrounds and education opportunities. I grew up in PBC...the area and the Centre have much to
offer and learn from each other.”For more info call 561.253.2600.

LOCAL MUSIC COMPANY REPRESENTS
SONGS IN NEW FEATURE FILMS
Reid Whitelaw Productions & Brookside Music Corp. based in Singer Island
are representing music in the film, Brooklyn’s Finest starring
Richard Gere. Their exclusively managed companies, Philly
Groove Records and Nickel Shoe Music are represented
with the songs and recordings, “Hey Love” by The Delfonics and
“You Don‟t Know What You‟re Doing” by Sound Experience.

“Proceeds from this event will help fund the non-profit organization‟s programs and events which are geared towards training aspiring teen artists and entertainers. Our mission is to help teen
artists keep their feet on the ground while they reach for the
stars,” said Kim Stryker, Founder/Director S.T.A.R.S Mission International. For more info including ticket prices, please
call Kim Stryker at 561.707.9823. or visit stars4him.net.

PARTY WITH THE ACADEMY!
The excitement and glamour of Hollywood
is returning to PBC on Sunday, March 7
for Oscar Night 2010! Local residents can
experience the thrills and surprises from the 82nd Academy
Awards at the officially sanctioned Oscar Night America party
at the Omphoy Ocean Resort Palm Beach at 7:00pm. Attendees will enjoy a cocktail reception and dinner at Michelle Bernstein‟s Restaurant for $250, or just a cocktail reception for $125.
All attendees will watch the telecast LIVE on a huge movie screen.

They will also be represented with "Gotta Get Away" performed
The event will benefit the Palm Beach International Film Fesby First Choice in the upcoming film, Love
tival (April 22-26, 2010) and seating is limited. For more informaRanch starring Helen Mirren and Joe Pesci.
tion contact PJ Layng at 561.362.0003 or visit pbifilmfest.org.
For more info call 561.842.3383.

THE 15TH ANNUAL STUDENT SHOWCASE OF FILMS HITS IT BIG WITH BIG TIME JUDGES
The Student Showcase of Films (SSOF) awards ceremony will be held on Friday, April 23, 2010. Over 700 students will
walk the red carpet at Palm Beach Garden‟s Community High School Theatre. This year‟s event received 191 entries from schools all over the state of Florida. Students will be chosen to receive awards from the juried competition in
the categories of Feature/Shorts, Documentaries, Music Videos, Commercial/PSA‟s, Screenwriting and a BURT REYNOLDS
Scholarship at the live ceremony. An additional “Audience Award” will be awarded for the most votes from an on-line
competition. Please join us on Facebook for special announcements including info regarding on-line voting.
Some notable judges this year include: DEAN LYON, a VFX Supervisor who has
more than 25 years experience. His film credits include the Lord of the Rings Trilogy
and Armageddon. MICHAEL ORLAND, the Pianist, Arranger and Associate Musical
Director for the hit FOX-TV series American Idol. He has worked with music industry
giants such as Carrie Underwood and Gladys Knight. STAN BUSH, songwriter and
John Textor
Stan Bush singer best known for his songs “The Touch” and “Dare” featured in the original Michael Orland Dean Lyon
1980‟s Transformers movie. In 1997 Bush won an Emmy Award for Best Original Song for "Til I Was Loved By You"...and JOHN TEXTOR, the Co-Chairman of Digital Domain and the Founder of Wyndcrest Holdings, LLC. Digital Domain has been the special effects
company for movies such as Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen, and The Curious Case of Benjamin Button. For more info call 561.233.1000.

CAR AUCTION „SPEEDS‟ INTO TOWN

NEW G-STAR STUDIO RISES!

22.5 hours of high-octane excitement will
The walls are up on the new motion picture
th
air on the SPEED Channel during the 8
soundstage at the G-Star Studios and
annual Barrett-Jackson Car Auction.
School of the Arts in Palm Springs. The
This year, hundreds of the most desirable collector vehicles will
five million dollar soundstage will join the
be auctioned at No Reserve during the world-famous automotive
already existing 93,000 square ft. movie proThe walls of G-Star‟s duction complex. The grand opening for the
lifestyle event to take place April 1-3. The event will take place
new soundstage
at the Americraft Expo Center at the South Florida Fairnew sound stage is May 22, 2010. Presently,
grounds in West Palm Beach.
the film Code Red is in production at the G-Star Studios; the feature film It's a Dog Gone Tale: Destiny's Stand is in postOne of the highlights of the auction will be production and a Nike commercial recently wrapped. Several Ga Shelby GT 350. Shelby American, a Star students got in on the action by working on the shoot as crew.
wholly owned subsidiary of Carroll Shelby
International Inc. will sell serial number 350 In addition, The South Florida Business Journal has named Greg
2011 GT 350 at No Reserve during the Hauptner, G-Star‟s Founder/CEO, a 2010 Palm Beach Ultimate
Shelby GT 350
event. The Shelby team unveiled a super- CEO! “I am truly honored to be included in this select group of
charged concept version of the Mustang-based 2011 Shelby GT such accomplished individuals,” says Hauptner. “We are bringing the
350 at Barrett-Jackson Auction in Scottsdale during January to film industry to PBC with our new sound stage and movie studios,”
honor the 45th anniversary of the first GT 350 and first Shelby he continues. “We are creating an entire industry
big block Cobra. For more informato employ our students when they graduate from
tion please visit barrett-jackson.com.
college.” For more info visit gstarschool.org.

HAITIAN DOC DEBUTS AT CITYPLACE
A new documentary about Haiti called Repiblik
will debut its trailer at the Palm Beach County
Haiti Relief Coalition Fundraiser at 7:00pm on Saturday, March 13 at the Harriett Himmel Theater
in CityPlace in West Palm Beach.

WEST PALM WATERFRONT UNVEILED

In an effort to turn the City of West
Palm Beach into a worldwide tourist destination, Mayor Lois Frankel
along with 80,000-100,000 of her
West Palm Beach Waterfront
closest friends celebrated the unveiling of the new $30 million waterfront last month. The opening atBennie L. Herring II has come on board as executive producer tracted a lot of attention with media from around the county covand as a director to help finance and complete the project. “It is ering the event. The new space includes docks, a beach, and a
an honor to debut the trailer at out Haiti fundraiser. We hear “green” building that is set to draw wedding receptions and parties.
about the earthquake and the devastation but this documentary
discusses the rich heritage of the Haitian people,” said Herring. The space is also open to production companies that would like to
Also appearing at the fundraiser are artists Copeland Davis, Avery utilize downtown West Palm Beach as a scenic backdrop in their
Sommers and more. For more info visit harriett.eventbrite.com.
next production. For more information call 561.233.1000.

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: A SAMPLING OF SELECT PALM BEACH COUNTY HOTELS
Palm Beach County has a treasure trove of film friendly hotels
that open their doors to productions of all sizes. From the
personality and comfort of a B&B to the luxurious amenities
of a beachfront or golf resort, Palm Beach County‟s collection
of over 15,000 hotel rooms is recognized the world over. The
The Omphoy Ocean Resort
northern part of the County is home to the Hilton Garden
Hilton Garden Inn
Inn. Located in the heart of downtown Palm Beach Gardens, this property features 175 rooms, including 17 suites. The hotel also has a Business Center that is complimentary to guests and accessible 24 hours a day. The Great
American Grill restaurant overlooks a beautiful lake and serves breakfast, lunch and dinner along with evening room service. Located in
Palm Beach is the contemporary and chic Omphoy Ocean Resort. This boutique hotel boasts 134 guestrooms and suites all of which
offer panoramic water views of the Atlantic Ocean or Intracoastal Waterway. With 6,000 square feet of indoor meeting space, oceanfront terraces for outdoor receptions, and a complete business center this hotel has all your business needs covered. This beachfront
getaway also offers an exclusive dining experience by Chef Michelle Bernstein and a world-renowned spa experience.
In the western communities, the Hampton Inn & Suites invites visitors to ride into a land of upscale recreation in Wellington, the
“Winter Equestrian Capital of the World”. The property is located just two miles from the Palm Beach Equestrian Club and within
walking distance of shops and restaurants. 122 guestrooms are available with complimentary high-speed internet access in every guest
room. Hotel amenities include access to a large pool, exercise room, professional meeting spaces and a business center with copy and
fax services. The Seagate Hotel & Spa is a boutique hotel located
along the popular Atlantic Avenue in Delray Beach. From guest rooms
to the Presidential Suite, all accommodations reflect the sophisticated
style and relaxed elegance of The Seagate‟s tropical setting. Rooms include flat-screen LCD TVs and DVD players, high speed wireless Internet
connections and state-of-the-art technology. For more info on Palm
Hampton Inn & Suites
The Seagate Hotel & Spa
Beach County‟s hotels, please call 561.233.1000.
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